INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, electric utilities use the trouble call system to detect power outages. Specifically, when a fault occurs and customers experience power outages, they call and report the power outage. The distribution system control center then dispatches a maintenance crew to the field. The crew first investigate fault location, and then implement the switching scheme(s) to conduct fault isolation and power restoration. This traditional procedure for power restoration may take several hours to complete, depending on how fast customers report the power outage and the maintenance crew can locate the fault point and conduct the power restoration.
In recent years, utilities have deployed the feeder switching devices (reclosers, circuit breakers, and so on) with intelligent electronic devices (IEDs) for protection and control applications. The automated capabilities of IEDs, such as measurement, monitoring, control, and communications functions, make it practical to implement automated fault identification, fault isolation, and power restoration. As a result, the power outage duration and the system reliability can be improved significantly.
Based on the information provided by IEDs, automated fault location identification and fault isolation are relatively easy to achieve. In contrast, automated power restoration is a challenging task, and many research efforts have been focused in this area to tackle this application, to consider the operating constraints, load balancing, and any other practical concerns. Many automated power restoration algorithms have been proposed in previous literature, such as heuristic search-based techniques, artificial intelligentbased algorithms (e.g., expert system, genetic method, fuzzy logic), analytical-based algorithms, and algorithms combining two or more of these techniques. Although some of the proposed algorithms aim to provide a real-time solution, most of them are only suitable for planning analysis or were developed to be executed in the distribution control centers to aid system operators with appropriate decisions.
REQUIREMENTS, CONCEPTS AND METHODOLGIES
A restoration switching analysis (RSA) method produces a switching sequence that when executed, will reach a valid post-restoration network that satisfies the following requirements: 1) it is radial; 2) there is no current violation at any network component; 3) there is no voltage violation at any network node.
Other optimization requirements are also considered in the algorithm. For example, losses can be minimized, and back-feed transformer's loading can be balanced.
Network Model
For the sake of method description, a simplified network model is considered that includes three types of components: sources, switching devices (a.k.a. "switches" that represent sectionalizers, load switches, circuit breakers and reclosers), and loads. Feeder conductors are assumed to be load attributes.
Sources are assumed to have limited capacity (ampere rating) but constant voltage. Switches are assumed to have limited loading capability (in amperes, circuit breakers and reclosers have unlimited current interruption capability). Loads are assumed to be constant, aggregated lumps that connect to switches over zero-impedance feeder conductors. The conductors have limited current carrying capability.
Network Connectivity
The connectivity of the network model must be known in order to achieve successful restoration. The switching devices, loads, and sources, as well as how these different components are connected, are required for the restoration method. Restoration by this method is especially effective when multi-layered back-feed networks are present in the distribution system.
Restoration Validation Check
The restoration validation check confirms the validity of the post-restoration network configuration in order to ensure that the network is radial and all the currents and voltages are within the component limits. The restoration method produces radial post-restoration networks. Thus any additional radiality checks are not necessary.
A current violation check is done as an integral part of the algorithm, based on the loading aggregation method described below. This check ensures that for all the network components, their post-restoration loading currents are less than their loading current limits.
Voltage violation can be checked after a load flow analysis of the post-restoration network, or it can be checked as an integral part of the algorithm. Since the network model described is a very simplified one, load flow analysis cannot guarantee the outcome accuracy of the voltage violation check. Therefore, voltage violation check is not a main focus of this algorithm.
In fact, any load flow analysis without considering load fluctuations has limited capability of evaluating bus voltage violations, and the voltage violation check based on this analysis is of limited value.
Network Tracing based Loading Aggregation
As stated in the introduction, back-feed power restoration should not overload any part of the back-feeding network. In the described method, this is achieved by a recursive network tracing based loading aggregation method:
1) Start from a back-feeding source (usually a transformer), trace down all the network components it supplies, until the end of the tree structure is reached;
2) When returning to the source, the tracing method sums up the loading current at each network component and if applicable, compared with its corresponding limit;
3) The available capacity of a source can be calculated after the tracing goes back to the source.
Path Selection at T-Node
A T-node is defined as the connection point of a lateral in a feeder. If the isolated network has T-nodes, its prerestoration tree structure will define the isolation switch as the root and the potential back-feeding tie switches as the termination end. Suppose that both of the two downstream branches of a T-node may be back-fed, the algorithm has to choose one out of the two, otherwise a circuit loop will be generated in the post-restoration network. If the two downstream branches are to be back-fed from the same source, the branch with higher loading capability (absolute value) all the way to the source is chosen; otherwise, either the source of the higher available capacity is chosen, or the source with the lower available capacity factor is chosen. A back-feeding path is defined as the connected circuit component from the back-feed source to the to-be-closed tie switch.
Single Path and Multi-Path Restoration
If a source can provide the restoration power over a single path to an out-of-service load zone, the restoration is called a single-path restoration. Otherwise, the out-ofservice load zone may have to be split into two or more load zones to be back-feed, and the scenario is named as multipath restoration.
Both single-path and multi-path restorations may have to shed load in case the back-feed source capacity or feeder components' loading capability is not sufficient.
ALGORITHM
The algorithm starts with a back-feeding isolation switch search. This search is done on the pre-fault network's tree structure, with the tripped breaker as the root. The search traces down the tree, finds the most downstream switch that passed the fault current, and names it the forward-feed isolation switch. It then traces down further for the first layer of downstream switches, and names them the back-feed isolation switches.
Then, the algorithm applies the following recursive steps: 1. For each isolation switch, the algorithm traces downstream and finds the first T-node (multiconnection load node), which is the load node that connects with more than one downstream switch; 2. After finding the first T-node, the following judgment is made: if one or more single back-feed path exists to restore all loads in the particular isolated network by itself, then the back-feed path with the maximum available capacity will be selected; the restoration algorithm then returns to the Step 1 to process the next isolation switch. Otherwise, when no single back-feed path has sufficient capacity, the algorithm searches all the immediate downstream switches that connect to this T-node and stores them as an "other switch";
3. The algorithm continues to trace all the downstream closed switches between the first T-node and a downstream tie-switch or a downstream second T-node and stores them in a vector S;
4. By opening each switch in vector S, the algorithm determines whether the network will be divided into two sub-networks, and which out-of-service loads can be restored respectively. If so, the switch that can best balance the loading levels of the back-feeding sources will be selected as the switch that should be opened in the final restoration strategy;
5. Otherwise, in the case that no such switch in vector S can be found, for each "other switch" stored, if the number of its downstream tie-switches is greater than 1 (meaning that another T-node exists downstream of this switch), this switch is treated as an isolation switch and the algorithm goes back to Step 1; 6. If no switch in vector S can be found to have more than one downstream tie-switch, the downstream tieswitch will be searched for instead, and the out-ofservice loads will be restored from the alternative backfeed path that connects from the tie-switch up to an isolation switch or "other switch" by closing the tieswitch. If the algorithm stops before it can reach an isolation switch or "other switch" because the validation check didn't pass, the algorithm will go back to Step 1 or 2;
7. If more than one path can restore up to its corresponding "other switch", the one with more remaining capacity will be selected, and the restoration will proceed upstream via the T-node to the corresponding "isolation switch";
8. If the restoration can reach an "isolation switch" and still have remaining capacity, it will start from the T-node and try to restore any loads downstream of the T-node that are still out-of-service. Figure 1 shows a single-path full restoration example, where a fault at T-node L3 must be isolated by opening a forward-feed isolation switch R3 and two back-feed isolation switches R6 and R10. In this example, back-feed sources S3 and S4 both have sufficient capacity to pick up the out-of-service load on their corresponding restoration path and each tie switch R9 and R12 can be closed to achieve the restoration. The post-restoration circuit topology is shown in Figure 1 Figure 2 shows a multi-path full restoration example, where a fault at load node L1 must be isolated by a forwardfeed isolation switch R1 (in this case no forward restoration is required) and a back-feed isolation switch R2. In this example, none of the back-feed sources S2-S5 can completely pick up all the loads that are left unserved after fault isolation. Hence the algorithm splits the network into two parts (as in Step 4 above by opening R13 and the outof-service load is restored by closing both R9 and R12 (from both S3 and S4). The post-restoration circuit topology is shown in Figure 2 (b). Figure 3 shows an extreme example where the splitting of the out-of-service load zones is still not enough. Following the fault at load L1, and its isolation by opening R1 and R2, none of the backfeed sources can pick up the out-of-service loads completely or even partially without violating the current capacity limits of those sources. Load L5 has to be shed in order to restore power to as many outof-service loads as possible. The post-restoration circuit topology is shown in Figure 3(b) . Note that the out-ofservice load zone has to be split into three portions, according to the algorithm. 
SOLUTION EXAMPLES
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ALGORITHM DEMONSTRATION
During the development of the algorithm, a physical circuit with three sources, five switches and three loads was setup ( Figure 4 ) and a controller application was programmed.
In the circuit of Figure 4 (a), because of the given source capacity (Figure 4(b) ), a fault at load L1 results in a splitting of the out-of-service network of L2, R3 and L3, by the opening of switch R3. Both tie switch R4 and R5 close to restore power to the out-of-service loads, as shown in Figure  4 (c). 
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CONCLUSION
This paper presents a deterministic algorithm that identifies a restoration strategy to restore the out-of-service load due to fault isolation while ensuring that the postrestoration network has a valid configuration. The algorithm is based on the concepts of network tracing and it supports both single-path and multi-path restoration. In case the network components are too stressed and even the multipath restoration cannot restore all the out-of-service loads, the algorithm tries to shed minimal load while restoring as many other loads as possible.
Application examples and a physical demonstration circuit have proved that the algorithm can produce appropriate back-feed switching strategies for any network topology.
